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SANTA FE
VOL. 41.

GRAND ARMY

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1904.

Annual Gain
Bring of the Surviving Union
Thirty-Eight-

h

Army

ARE

Veterans.

200,000 VISITORS

Subsidiary Organizations Including the
Woman's Relief Corps and Sons
and Daughters of Veterans
in Session.
Boston. Mass.. Aug. 15. For the
time since the Civil War
the surviving veterans who fought in
the Union army assembled today in
aunuai encampment, gathering at Bos
ton. The subsidiary organizations, including the Woman's Relief Corps, the
National Daughters of Veterans, the
National Sons of Veterans- and other
organizations also formally opened
their conventions today. A conservative estimate of the outside people in
the city, on account of the encampment, places the number at one hundred thousand, with a likelihood of another hundred thousand for the parade
of the Grand Army of the Republic
tomorrow.
thirty-eight-

h

NO. 150.

Scenic New Mexico,

THE SANTA FE
TRAIN SERVICE

ENCAMPMENT
The

MEXICAN
IRRIGATION
IN

How Superintendent D. C. Cain Looks
He Thinks
Upon the Situation
the People Should Be
Satisfied.
D. E. Cain, general superintendent
of the Western Division of the Santa
Fe Railway, writes a; follows in re
gard to the train sorviC3 given Santa
Fe by his railroad company:
To the Editor of the New Mexican
'! beg to acknowledge the receipt of
your lavor of the lBth instant, enclos- ng articles from the Dailv New Mexi
can. 1 have read and studied your let
ter careiuny. since your letter was
written we have changed the train
(service on the Santa Fe district, mak
ing the evening connection with train
No. 7, instead of train No. 1.
Tin
brings to your city the latest mail to
be had, and also enables your citizens
to close, their mail for both east and
west at a 'later hour, and have it depart
on a train that will deliver it at its
destination at almost as early an hour
as it would if ws were operating a
dozen trains daily on the Santa Fe
District. This being so, are there any
good grounds for complaint in that

M WEST

Director Newell of the Reclamation Service Sounds a Warning to Prospective

Investors.
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WILD

CAT

SCHEMES

There are Many Legitimate
jects There are Some That are
Fraudulent.

While

Pro-

A letter from Washington sayis that
three hundred engineers, surveyors and
helpers in the irrigation reclamation
sen-icare out in the field, studying
and planning for irrigation projects in
the great Went. Some tew are superconstruction of
intending the actual
e

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE AT SANTA FE,

N. M.

huge dams and canals. Mr. Newell,
the head of the service, has just returned to Washington from a somewhat extensive Western trip. He reports great interest
throughout the
West in the big works proposed by the
government, but sounds a note of warning againlst numerous schemes and
frauds which are being foisted upon
various localities as a result
of the
great interest aroused through nation-

Shanghai reporting the presence there
of the Askold and a torpedo boat de
Both are severely damaged
stroyer.
It does not
and in need of repairs.
respect?
mention other Russian vessels reportThe gentlemen whom I met in com
ed off Shanghai.
pany with Governor Prince all agreed
Strong Note to China.
that the change we decided to make
D. G., Aug. 15.
Washington,
Conger,
in the train service, without increasing
American minister at Pekin, cabled
the number of trains, would be
al irrigation activities.
to the State Department as follows:
maritea improvement over the service
'There are many instances of honest.
"The
Russian
minister
has
sent
the
LYNCH
THREATEN TO
in effect at that time. This change is
and
Chinese government a strong note effective
legitimate irrigation
now in force, and, I am sure, you will
he
said, "where the settlers
works,"
in
the
charging
complicity
Ryeshitelni
FIFTEEN NEGROES agree with me it might be given a fair
affair, charging the Chinese commo- - themselves, or their capital, to some
trial before requesting anything fur
in and built
nave gone
the
lore with cowardice or treason and
or controlling
them
Militia from Savannah, Georgia, Sent ther. I endeavored to explain clearly
manding a full explanation, restoration works, owning
to the gentlemen I met what the busi
of the destroyer and severe punish- along with the reclaimed land; but I
to the Center of the Disturbance.
ness- conditions were and are on this
ment
of the commodore. The Chinese do not know of any of the big private
Kam-imura's
I am free to admit that
government has demanded from the irrigation schemes which might be
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 15. News comes line, though
all things considered, we are doing as
Japanese restoration of the destroyer." called legitimate development enterby train that fifteen negroes, two woas our neighbors are; but still
well
prises. They are exploited, probably,
men and thirteen men, were lynched at
Japanese Capture Three Batteries.
our business is comparatively light at
more for selling stocks and bonds than
15.
A
to
The
Berlin,
the
Ga.,
Aug.
negroes
Statesboro,
today.
dispatch
Lokal Anzeiger from Tokio dated to for watering land. Irrigation developwere accused of complicity In the mur present, and we are expected to keep
day confirms that heavy fighting has ment can be compared to mining develder of the Hodges family three weeks our expenses in proper proportions
with our earnings. In order to do this
occurred off Port Arthur during the opment. The two are quite similar in
ago. The mob cut the wires before the
our
service has been reduced on
past few days. The Japanese captured their methods of finance. The gold or
lynching began. The train hands say othertrain of
Ex- three Russian batteries and secured
the line, as well as on the
parts
that two negroes were arrested for
po copper mine, or the oil well, which is
Tokio, Aug. 15. A dispatch to the A Russian Naval Expert Tries to
sitions close to the inner fortifications. really a proven good thing, Is taken up
plain.
murder and they confessed, Implicating Santa Fe District, and jufst as soon as Admiralty from the naval establish
and operated by its owners. It is made
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. Novoe
Both sides lost heavily.
thirteen others and a wholesale lynch there is an evidence of an increase in ment at Takeshiki
says that Admiral
be intne
into a close corporation proposition in
Dusiness
will
train
service
infollowed.
the
ing
expert, reviewing
met
the Vladivostock cidentsnayal
every case. If, on the other hand, the
Governor Terrell said at noon that creased on the Santa Fe and other Kamimura
of the s?a fight of August 10th,
DEATH
FLBJIE5.
squadron twenty miles from Utean, Ko says: "Admiral Togo's first division
supply of metal or oil is problematical,
he had not heard of any lynching at Districts.
then it is made an attractive stock and
Statesboro. He ordered the Savannah "It seems to me, from a business rea, at five on Sunday morning. The sailed out from Elliott Islands or Tali-es
militia to Statesboro early this morn standpoint, and I believe it will to you, battle ended at 10:30 a. m. The Rurik
Wan and arrested Admiral
Manuel Baca Pays With bond scheme, with glittering letter
bow standing up perpendicuheads and arti tically printed circuthe enormous
His Life an Attempt to Start a
ing, but the had not arrived at 11:30 that it is only right that the train iser sank, her
progress,
utilizing
memand other people's money in large
lars,
in
The cut wires were repaired shortly vice on the Santa Fe District should larly. The Japanese rescued 450
of
the
with
Kerosene.
Fire
torpedo
Japanese
superiority
Rossia
crew.
The
Rurik
is solicited.
of
the
bers
quantities
be
as
it
before noon.
left
is for the present, and if,
boats to attack the Russian vanguard
Floating Questionable Schemes.
A Canard.
later on, indications point to an in- and the Gromboi caught fire several iand sowing floating mines In its course,
'.son of Mr. and
Manuel,
were heavily damaged. On"Attempt is being made to float very
Augusta. Ga., Aug. 15. The reported creased travel in that District, I as- times and
la stratagem hitherto unknown, which Mrs. Jose Baca residing at 135 Ceriil- one
of
the
Japanese ships was hit. paralyzed Withoft's movements, as it los Street, was a victim of a coal oil ex- - questionable irrigation schemes all
lynching of fifteen negroes at States sure you our train service will be in- ly
over the Wd-.t- .
Two Japanese were killed and seven was almost
bore today is untrue. The story was creased proportionately.
impossible to detect the plosion this morning, which several
ivounded.
"It is singular, too, how many men of
brought by train, but a special from
"As to the depot conditions at Lauiy
floating mines without stationing a hours later resulted in his death. The
hard business sense will go
Solace
in
Find
Sar
ordinary
Russian
is
ex
chere
Statesboro says Uit
Papers
muc;i
lookout in the bows, which exposed boy arose at 5:30 o'clock, and, after
and Santa Fe I have to say that as
into these wild cat things. A successcasm.
This
death.
to
certain
men
to
almost
to
other
citement, but no lynching yet.
the
business
chores,
attending
proceeded
are at present
conditions
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. The news presumably caused Withoft and his start a fire in the range. The kindling ful grocer, for instance, who, if he were
there is little prospect of my being
his money in the grocery busable to secure an appropriation for the papers today mane sugnt emtonai staff to leave the conning towers and did not ignite readily and kerosene investing
LANDED ONLY FOR
would
find out every detail and
orr stand on the
iness,
comment
naval
on
the
engagement
was
whence
they
bridge,
brought into use. Considerable of
building of new structures at these
every in and out of the new business
on August 10th. and gen- - couci better detect the threatening
Island
Round
fluid
over
been
the
had
the
I
poured
this
year, but have taken steps
TARGET PRACTICE points
express the belief that the re- - stacks. He successfully avoided the wood in the stove, when suddenly there and would make a close and advantato make the present buildings as com
deal, will draw his check for
fortable as possible for the traveling mainder of the Port Arthur squadron danger, but Togo's fleet came up, corn-ha- s was an explosion. The flash of fire geous
some irrigation stocks or bonds in the
fleet.
the
broken
In
which
a
Japanese
communicated
through
with
the boy's clothes,
pelliiig general engagement
Great Britain Has No Desire to Come public.
The editorials mostly deal with the the japanese were again favored by and not knowing what else to do, he most trustful and confiding manner
in Conflict with the Monroe
"At the meeting I had with the genincident. All the papers the superiority of torpedo boats, thirty rushed into the street a blazing torch, paying for an investment regarding
Doctrine.
tlemen
whom I met at Governor Ryeshitelni
make sarcastic allusions to the "bank- - t0 eight. Their artillery was also calling for help. Mrs. Baca was the which he knows absolutely nothing.
Prince's house considerable was said
ruptcy of international law," and sev-- . stronger bv half as many guns and first to reach the unfortunate boy. wlio can find out nothing, and which is as
London, Aug. 15. The Admiralty about our depot at Santa Fe, and some eral
papers quote a Berlin paper in tneir secondary battery by a third more was writhing in agony in the street. problematical in its returns as the verformally denied this afternoon the re- of them were surprised to learn that
iest wild cat mine. Other people make
out that the Japanese were tnan their main batteries. The Japan-no- t
pointing
who had
By this time neighbors,
port from Kingston, Jamaica, on Sat- this company had made a proposition
personal
in
the
investigation. They go over
concenRyeshitese aCcording to their custom,
heard the agonizing screams of the litattacking
justified
urday, that a party from the British to the Santa Fe Central Company to elni
land to be reclaimed; they see the
the
armed or dis- trated their fire on the flagships,
whether
mothto
tle
rushed
his
and
his
regardless
victim,
cruiser Tribune recently landed on Bird build a union depot of ample size to armed.
and Czarovitch, which were both er's assistance. A blanket was brought splendid crops growing on other Iands
Island and annexed It. The report !s take care of the three lines in your
The writer addis that he into play and finally the fire was ex- which have been reclaimed, and hav
Manchu- - crippled."
believed to have started owing to the city, though, it is a fact that we did, Chinese Bandits Attacking
does not expect that Togo was in a tinguished, but not until every Inch of ing investigated, they confidently inrian Railroad.
fact that the Tribune landed a party and, as I remember, you said you so
even though a tract of 50,000
15.
Chinese
position to follow up the Russian war- the boy's body had been blistered. The vest,
bandits,
Mukden, Aug.
lor target practice.
understood it. I was sorry to learn.
is to be reclaimed with a water
acres
and
he
which
shock proved to be so great that he
claims, escaped,
with their leaders Kitsuham, Tuisan ships,
however, that the opinion prevails in
insufficient for 5,000 acres. I
supply
fol- - probably are headed for Vladivostock.
resuffered
little
a
thousand
but
with
until
each
death
and
pain
Folingo,
Santa
was opFe
that
this
am
company
these figures advisedly.
mentioning
LEAVES
SMYRNA.
dislieved
his
JEWELL
mental suffering. Dr. David
are now in the Sinminling
a General Attack on Port Arthur.
posed to, or, at any rate, took no in- lowers,
There are instances today where irriwas
with
River
Liao
15.
the
a
Knapp
t
Th.
immediately
summoned,
Che
up
Foo, Aug.
general
terest in the proposition of having a trict, moving
but realized the inevitable result on gation shares are being sold for land
It Seems That Turkey Has Acceeded union station at Santa Fe. That idea the object of attacking the railroad. land and naval attack was made cn
inwere
which
the Baca residence and exam- containing absolutely no water supply
is
organof
Each
indicated
the
entering
Arthur
Port
banda,
by
today
to the Demands of the United
is entirely wrong.
the
victim's injuries. Everything at all, and which can never lie irriized by the Japanese, Is accompanied formation from various sources. Junks ining
States.
but will always remain a des"Now that a connection is being
a hundred Japanese with mountain which arrived today say that the Jap- possible was done for the child, but he gated,
ert.
made between Lamy and Santa Fe by
8
anese recently occupied Liauti hills passed away abcut o'clock.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 15. Rear with our train No. 7, I trust it will be guns.
"The meanest and most contemptiMrs. Baca was quite badly burned
Naval Battle Off Port Arthur. and Sushiyen, which are two miles
the given a fair
Another
Admiral Jewell, commanding
ble class of isales are where the proand if, later on. it
trial,
in
about
the
to
hands
north-osave
the fortress. Five warships
attempting
American-EuropeaWashington, D. C, Aug. 15. The
squadron, today can be shown that such train service
moters hold out the alluring picture to
advices and seven torpedo boat destroyers, ac- - her son. She is prostrated with grief, I the
has
received
State
Department
cabled the navy department announca
to the City of
poor man of family, that he is by
working
hardship
the
and
entire
its
extends
to
Port
community
is cording to the junks, returned
' small regular contributions buying a
ing the departure of his command for Santa Fe, you may rest assured we from Che Foo to the effect that it
"
sincerest sympathy in her sorrow. Mr.
Gibraltar. This action Is taken on in- shall give further requirements of that reported that a general naval battle' at Arthur on the night of the 10th.
Baca, who is out of the city, had not home for himself a little home to
in
at
was
dawn
Trim.
Baltic
Sea
Arthur
Leishman
Port
at
Minister
today.
begun
from
Squadron
structions
which he can go in his older age, and
city fair and liberal consideration.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. The cruiser been reached at noon, and may not by reason of the bountiful crops due
Russian Flags Hauled Down.
Constantinople, that the squadron's
"Yours very truly,
know
until
this
of
the
evening
calamity
reto irrigation, support himself and his
Berlin, Aug. 15. The hauling down division of the Baltic squadron has
presence is no longer necessary at
"D. E. CAIN,
ceived sailing orders. It will go around that has befallen his home.
at
vessels
on
Russian
of
the
Thousands of people in the
the
family.
flags
Smyrna.
"General Superintendent."
Good Hope. The battleUnited States are making
conTsing Tau took place in accordance the Cape of
German ship division is awaiting the comple- SHHTfl FE COUNTY
of
the
with
instructions
tributions
which
the
as
well
they
might
THE STOCK YARDS STRIKE. WILL DELAY TRAFFIC A WEEK
to the Orel and is not
throw into a rat hole."
foreign office, which had ascertained tion of repairs
or
more.
a
week
for
start
to
that the damages sustained by the war likely
TEBCIW INSTITUTE
Six Hundred Russian Prisoners.
ships were too eerious for repairs to
Both Sides Deny That Either Has The
WOMAN KILLED BY LIGHTis Again be made within reasonable time, and
Fe
Santa
Railway
15.
D.
The
C, Aug.
Washington,
t Made Any Effort to Bring About
NING AT LORDSBURG- Washed Out in Truxton, Canon,
gave orders for them to disarm and be American consul at Nagasaki reports Convened This Morning in the High
a Peace Conference.
A dispatch from El Paso says that
Arizona.
School Building With Fair
detained during the rest of the war. to the State Department that six hunMrs. Wood and daughter were struck
Attendance.
Japan has been officially informed of dred survivors of the Russian cruiser
by lightning at Lordsburg on SaturChicago, Ills., Aug. 15. The strike
forthe
Vladivostock
Rurik (of
squadron),
Kingman, Ariz., Aug. 15. Heavy the action taken by Germany. The
ieaders and the big packing firms deny
last, the woman being killed and
day
The Santa Fe County Teachers' In- the
office further denies the statement sunk by Admiral Kamirura, have
girl badly burned.
forcibly today that any effort has been rains in this country have washed out eign
in
rived
island
the
school
convened
at
the
stitute
is
used
Sasebo,
St. Petersburg that Germany
high
by
made by either side to bring about an- several hundred feet of the Santa Fe
the Japanese as a uaval base,
building in this city this morning at
other conference looking to peace in track in Truxton canon. Trains are supporting Russia's protest at Pekin
eight o'clock. The conductor. William Bates, Louisa Schnepple, Amelia
held up by the washouts in the Walla- - against Japan for the infringement of
Damaged Russian Boats.
the stock yards.
M. Helney, has charge of the following
Fannie Dettlebach, Urna Hick-othe
case
of
15.
in
st.
Yfca
the
Chinese
war
where
of
floods
water
neutrality
Petersburg. Aug.
great
pai vallley,
May Reopen Negotiations.
adMarie Mueller, Helen Gildersleeve,
office received a message from Port branches: Geography,
literature,
clown the mountains. Much Che Foo incident.
are
coming
Chicago, Aug. 15. What is believed
vanced arithmetic, physiology, biog- Candido Ortiz. Jose Ortiz, Manuel Mon-toye
is
Arthur in which General Stoe-sselAnother Russian Cruiser Sunk.
to be tantamount to the reopening of of the Arizona track washed out and
all of Santa Fe; J. M. H. Alarid,
der date of August 11th, report.', the raphy and I'nited States history. Probefore traffic can be
week
a
be
15
unconfirmed
An
it
may
Foo,
Aug.
negotiations for peace, emanating from
A. Wood is instructor in third Galisteo; Miss Fannie McNulty,
J.
fessor
a
successful
of
assault
from
here
has
which
general
resumed,
reached
repulse
report
the packers, brought a session of the
and arithmetic. En- Miss Victorina Cruz, Chimayo;
Tsing Tau, says that the cruiser Novik on the Russian outer posit ior.v during, grade geography
allied trades conference board to a
read- Leaudro Ortiz, Teofila Ortega, Chimculture,
physical
the
glisfa
grammar,
of
10th
the
night
following
of
battle
after
the
departure
August
which,
termination today. The board had
ayo.
He does m t ing and spelling.
The news was off Port Arthur put into Tsing Tau, the Russian squadron
been in session several hours when a of peace negotiations.
enrolled
this
The next scission of the institute will
The
or
persons
mention
to
following
the
battle
naval
refer
the
to
within
sea
and
coaled
there
The
commitput
messenger arrived bringing word from greeted with enthusiasm.
of the warships. The for-- ' morning: Professor R. W. Twining, be held Tuesday morning, beginning
the packers. Word was spread that a tee from the conference board, was 4 hour limit, has been sunk forty the return
eign office received a telegram from Mrs. Dora C. Fletcher Miss Grace M. at eight o'clcck.
way had been paved fcr the reopening quickly selected to meet the packers, miles from Tsing Tau
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DEWEY VICTORY

FOR THE JAPANESE

-

The Vladivostock Squadron Defeated by Them The Warship Rurik
Sunk and the Rossia and Gromboi
on Fire and Badly Damaged
Loss Only Two Killed and
Seven Wounded.
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Republican party arc concerned they
can be expected to do their full duty.
The party ii a s had many accessions
since the last election both by immigration and by changes and transfers
from the Democracy. It has lost some
votes but they are few and insignifiwith the gains
cant when compare
made. On the other hand It must be
that the Republican party
admitted
has made strong accessions by Immigration and is in better shape than It
has been at any election during the
last six years. The New Mexican has
!reeeiv( and is getting information on
IpoliMcc conditions
throughout New
Mexico daily and ,'udging rrom these
report the New Mexican believeu that
the Republicans will be successful in
lecting, their candidate for delegate,
s
a
of the membership of the
and lis local
Assembly
Legislative
in the majority of the counties,
provided also that no fool joint statein
the
tided plank appears
platform,
an
provided further, that the management of the campaign shall be
trial ' ought, to le. Under thc;e con-- (
'
this will be a Republican year
this Territory and the glorious victories of 1S0S, 1000 and 1902 will be
repeated on November the Sth next, in
the Sunshine Territory.
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PUBLISHERS.
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VAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurar
-

Entered as Second Clas
the Santa Fe Postcffice.

1

ma
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The New Mexican is the oJ
vawspaper in New Mexico. It is
to every postofflce in the Territ ry,
nd has a larjjr and growing circula
tlon among the Intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Scuthvcst.
s
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

HANDICAPPED.
The mail who started to run a race in

XFORD CLUB

chains and fetters
be

would

visibly

No
handicapped.
one would expect

h i in

succeed.
ho

to

The m a 0 w
runs the race

life

when

digestive and

of

his

nu
organs are

MM

Has on hand a constant aeppiy of
the finest bcamfa of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular

tritive
diseased is equally
In
handicapped
the one case his
strength is overweighted, in the.
other it is

Santa

Success

:

FB,

:

:

EDWARD

L.

t

RICHARD

M. M.

BARTLETT,

H. HANNA,

Attorney at Law,
Offices

BENJAMIN

E. J. PALEN,

Office Sena Block.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

Preside.

WILLIAM

As;'

N

V'.,

Griffin

Block.

M.

READ.

Attorney-at-Law- ,

of the
stomach and other organs of digestiot
and nutrition.
$3,000 FORFEKIT will be paid b;
CIAflON, Proprietors, Buffalo,
they cannot show the original
of the individual volunteering
monial below, aiid also of the

Mexico. Offlca

EUGENE A. FlSKE,
Attorney and Counselor at La
' '
Santa Fe, N. M
Supreme and District Court Fraction

cures

World's Dispensary Medical

New Mexico

:

in tha Capitol.

Medical

diseases

Fe

Lawyer.fSanta Fe, New

demands above
all else a sound
stomach.
Doctor Pierce's
Discovery

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.

Plione C.
BAN FHAHCI8CO ST., SANTA

under-mined-

Golden

Attorneys at Law.

Fe, N

PaJac

H. H.

i

THE FIRST NATIONAL

"The praise would like to give your Golden
Medical Discovery' I cannot inter in words o:
describe with pen," writes James U. Ambrose.
Mifflin street. Huntingdon, Pa-"Esq., of 1205
was taken with what our physicians hen
I doctored with the be:'
6aid was indigestion.
around here and found no relief. I wrote V
you and you sent me a question blank to fillto out
USi
and I di'd o. and you then advised me
Dr. Pierce's Golden" Medical Discovery. I took
I
t
three bottles and felt so good that stopped
I have no symptoms
of gastric
being cured.
trouble or indigestion now."
'

Ara

LLEwiLLT

Attorney-at-La-

HENRY L WALDO, Vic PreskJesl

signaturi
the teeti
writers
every testimonial among the thousand:
which they are constantly publishing
thus proving their genuineness.
I

M

BANK

Las Cruces, Now Mexico
D;ctrict attorney for Dona Ana'otem
Grant, Luna and Sier--a
Third Judicial District

rt.

CHAS. F. EASLEV.
(Late Surveyor
General)"
,
Attorney-at-LawSanta Fe
m
Land and mining business
a specialty;

THE HOUSti OF SiMPSON IN NEW
MEXICO.
SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO
Ancnt the effort of the "Sockless
B. C. ABBOTT,
UTIOM
into
to
break
Statesman" from Kansas,
Attorney-at-Law- .
as delegate from this terCongress
Practices In the District and Suritory via the Democratic party of
Dr Pierce's Coimnoc Sense Medical
preme Courts. Prompt and careful t.
Denver
the
New
Republican
Mexico,
YOU
" DO NOT UNDERSTAND
Adviser sent free on receipt of stamps
tention given to all business.
eda
to cover expense of mailing only
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE! . NONE OF makes this the subject of timely
District Attorney for the Countie
one-ceTwenty-onstamps for the
YOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO AC- itorial, saying that:
fot
or
in
31
book
covers,
stamps
indicate
Mexico
New
paper
YOU
from
"Advices
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the

liDe of the

Fe agents.

Santa Fe

All

the Way

New Mexican

Printing

ompany

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent

S38.45

OPENING

California and Return
Conclave, Knights Templar U. S. A., and Sovereign
(iranil Lodge I. O. O. F., at S.in Francisco in September, are the next
will make reduce:! raates to California.
occasions for which the Spnta
or
member
whether
not, may take advantage of the reduction,
Any one,
to
make the Ca'ifornia ton r, this is your chance to do it
if you're going
economically, comfortably, aad thoroughly. On sale August 15 to Sept.
&
Limited to October 23
J
J
J
11, inclusive.
The 39th Triennial

For full particulars address the undersigned.
Descriptive literature Free.
Is S. F.
Ity. Co.,
Ij. S. LUTZ, Ticket Agent, A., T.
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Leaves El Paso Dally at 6:60 p. m. MonataiH Time.
This handsome solid restibuled train i Direct connections made tor all
una through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast
For schedules, rates and other
and St. Louis without change.
ca'li on or address,
formation
Los
Angeles
Carries through sleepers
to Chicago aad intermediate points.

Southwestern

Passenger Agent

EL PASO,
.

IV.

tf. LEONARD

Traveling
EL

Passenger Agent
PA80, TEXAS
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Time fo Broken Prices!

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD I

NOW'S THE TIME
At this season of the year Broken Prices prevail
throughout our store and now is the time to buy
your Dress Goods, in wash goods or woolens, Ladies'
Shirt Waists, Muslin Underwear, Silk Skirts, Ladies'
Petticoats and a whole lot of other goods in connection.

::::::

YOU ARE THE GAINER!
We will make a life long customer of you by givfirm
ing you these unusual values. If you know the
to
question the
and know it is reliabie, don't stop
why and whereof of a bargain, but hustle and
GET THE CREAM OF THE SELECTION !
Anything that you buy here in a hurry you can
return at your leisure and get your money, if the
goods disappoint you in any way whatever.

ANOTHER SHIRT WAIST SALE!
Unprecedented Values in
WOMAN'S FINE SHIRT WAISTS
We have placed on sale all of out $2, $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25 Summer Waists for

ONE DOLLAR

I

Also a big reduction in prices on all Summer Goods.

SELIGrl A jV BROS.

CO.

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS
&

TELEPHONE 36

0

!

P. O. BOX 2ig

tute and goes East to assume hU new trade in this section of the territory in
condition and that He has always
Mr. and Mrs. Crosson are for., good
duties.
&
a
Li.
j.
ioumi me iupiuu ntu
tuy a goon pmce lo
met residents of Santa Fe.
'
iir ao Business.
Miss Duval, Miss M7.non(oi
249, 252 and 253 San Francisco St.
Miss Adele Fewel, who Eas returned
Wheelon and S. S, Wrightsman had a
from an eighteen months' travel in Eu- AND MISCELLANEOUS
ADS
very pleasant outing in the Canon of
Is the guest of Per aunt, Mrs. IJJi
the Rio Tesuque yesterday. They de- rope,
B. Catron. Miss Jeanle Griffin Is also
scribe the scenery m beautiful, bUi,
Mexican calientes served only at the
1
of Mrs. Catron,
MENTION
PERSONAL
that the roads thorvrgh the canon nee. the guest
Bon Ton.
James G. Fitch, of Socorro, Is in
fixing.
on legal business. He is attorney
town
of
T.
J.
FOR SALE Fine sheep ranch. If
and
Moore,
F. V. Whltesides
j.
New Mexico Midland Railroad interested, call on or address Andrew
tomorrow
for
the
leave
will
F. Thomaa
San Antonio, are in town In connection
Antonito on business.
with the injunction cast' with the New in the matter of the injunction hear- Forbes, Saguache, Colo.
of that road vs. the
re- Mexico Midland
Everett
Charles
Mrs.
of
Mr.
and
Railway vs. the Now ing in the case
Manufacturer
wrn.1. line
New
Mexico
FOR SALE Choice grain fed chickEastern
Railway.
months'
to
is
a
which
three
Mexico
from
Eastern Railroad,
turned yesterday
FIUBREEJEWELBY
killed and dressed to your order.
.1. Patricio Chavez and F. C. Chavez,
ens,
this
in
Parker
before
California.
heard
in
be
visit
Judge
CLOCKS,
WATCHES,
Also,
Arriba
Rio
at
strictly fresh eggs, sweet cream,
farmers
County,
Abiquiu
James 0, Conklin, elty clerk, and city.
and fresh buttermilk. S. R. Hinckley,
the
in
and
in
SILVERWARE,
attorcity
Sunday
spend
Las
A.
Saturday
Charles
Vegas
Spiess,
family, spent yesterday picnicking
113 Johnson St.
the Santa Fe Canon.
ney, is a guest at the Palace. He Is looking after legal business and visitIK
mornALL KINDS OF DESIGNS
this
returned
friends.
intin1
ing
They
in
the
for
petitioners
District Attorney Frank W, Clancy, attorney
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
were here to consult Hon.
Fob Chains,
of Albuquerque, was a visitor in Santa junction 'suit of the New Mexico .Mi- ing. They
A few comfortably furnished
rooms
T. B, Catron as to the desire of cervs.
East
dland
Mexico
New
the
Railway
Fe today on legal business.
filigree Neck Chains,
with use of bath. Apply at Claire
in
to
beds
work
tain
the
beern Railway, pending in chambers
parties
placer
P. R. Sandoval, of Tucumcari, arrived
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Chama River Valley on the Piedra
fore Judge Parker.
from
County.
town
Quay
in
yesterday
CounFiligree Brooch Pins.
L. P. Prince was a passenger over Lumbre land grant in Rio Arriba
FURNISHED ROOMS With first-clac- s
He is on a visit to relatives.
town
Mr.
out
is
but
Catron
of
a'i
ty,
Filigree Bracelets,
mornRio
Grande
Denver
and
this
the
board in private family. Also
drove
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Nuding
for his ranch at Angostura in the and will not return until Tuesday, they tent accommodation.
Filigree Card Cases,
Address G, care
overland to Cerrillos yesterday and ing
as
Espanola Valley. He will remain away returned Home, they believe that
New Mexican.
the
clay in that mining camp.
conthe
Lumbre
was
land
spent
Piedra
grant
several days. The fruir crop on the
nth Side Plaza - Santa Fe
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of the ranch this
below the average firmed by Congress and net by the
h
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
year
land
court, that the mineral on the Adam's Hall for
Pecos Forest Reserve, left this morn- in quantity, owing to the late frosts.
balls, parties and all
reserve.
grant belongs to the present owners. other public and private
ing for a week's trip to the
use. Apply,
F.
Mrs.
and
Knight
Percy
daughters,
sjsjsbSbMBBMbBBBHbWBSEb
Delos A. Chapelle, Denver capital- to George E. Ellis, trustee.
H. W. GHlmore, advertising solicitor LuRee and
left this morning
Virginia,
for the Los Angeles Times, looked af- over the Denver and uio Grande Rail ist and coal operator, Judge Caldwell
FOR
RENT Elegantly furnished
ter business for his paper In the capital road for the eaiit, where they will vis- Yeaman, Denver attorney, George B.
today.
it Mrs. Knight's parents In South Beth- - Chase, William Morrison. H. H. Ste- rooms. Also, rooms for light
all of Denver, and H. M. Dough
furnished, good well water,
0. A. Budd, auditor tor the Dunlavy ehem, Pennsylvania.
They will! not vens,
Inquire 11.4 CerMercantile Company, returned Satur return until the middle of November. erty, bocorro attorney, are guests at good surroundings.
rillos Street, South Side.
the
Palace
Hotel.
are
to
a
visit
interested
business
from
They
New
evening
day
Fe,
Mrs. F. R. Cross, of the South Side, in
the hearing of the injunction case
Estancia.
is in receipt of a letter from her daughWANTED Clean cotton rags, New
of the New .Mexico Midland Railway
a
from
returned
Ehle
has
Edward
ter, Mrs. John P. Fletcher, saying that vis, the New Mexico
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.
RailEastern
two weeks' stay at Sunmount, and yes- she is now' at the Sutherland hotel in
road, a temporary injunction
having
terday resumed hi? position as clerk Pueblo, Colorado., and will leave the been
WANTED One second hand
Justice
by Associate
granted
with the Claire hotel.
of
the
for
week
Colorado
early part
sized cook istove and two heating-stoveFrank Yv. Parker, restraining the lat
,1. Thornhall, of Las Vegas, organizer
to burn wood or soft coal. InSprings and Denver. Mr. and Mrs. ter road from
conwith
the
proceeding
of the Fraternal Union of America, ar- Fletcher expect to return to Santa Fe struction of its line between San An- quire S. R. Hinckley, 113 Johnson St.
rived In the city today and will spend Friday or Saturday of this week.
tonio and Carthage to the Carthage
WANTED A girl to do general
a month here in the interest of the
H. G. Shirley, several years ago a coal fields at
Carthage on the railroad housework in a small
to
arfamily. Good
lodge.
the
frequent vjdtor
Capital City,
grade of thea bandoned branch of the
for the right
J. W. M. Chrisholm, of Eos Angeles, rived Saturday from the south and Santa Fe Railway system between the comfortable position
who has been spending several days west, and will spend several days call- two points named. Judge Parker, be- kind of a girl. Apply New Mexican
visiting Santa Fe friends, left this fore- ing on friends. Mr. Shirley is a West- fore whom the case will be heard, Printing Company.
noon for Espanola, where he has ac- ern Union Telegraph Company lino went south yesterday and will return
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
foreman and has been employed all this evening cn the belated Santa Fe
cepted employment.
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
on
summer
work
in
construction
the
2
No.
THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.
train.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, of El Paso, preof 21 and 35; citizens of United States
siding elder of the Methodist Episcopal territory.
of good character and temperate habProfessor E. J. Vert, president of the
Church in this territory, arrived from
its, who can speak, read and write,
Sick Headache.
The College is empowered by law lo issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFIthe south yesterday and registered at Normal University at Las Vegas, who
"For several years my wife was English. . For information apply to reCATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
came here on Saturday, left this fore- troubled with
the Palace.
what physicians called cruiting officer, 250 San Francisco
in the Territory oi New Mexico.
Mrs.
Otero returned noon over the Santa Fe Central for sick headache of a very severe char- Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Governor and
Capitan. Lincoln County, to address acter. She doctored with several emiBROTHER BOTULPH.
Saturday night from Las Vegats, where the
HANNA INSURANCE
teachers' institute. He will return nent physicians and at great expense,
Gov
AGENCY,
the
in the afternoon of that day
ernor reviewed the National Guard of to Santa Fe about the middle of the only to grow worse until she was un- Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
week and will address the Santa Fe able to do any kind of work. About a
the Territory in camp there.
66.
Phone
Offices Griffin Block.
teacherswhile
institute
here.
year ago she began taking ChamberRamon Bttstos, of Santa Cruz, spent County
lain's
Stomach
D.
W.
and
of
Liver
and
Tablets
Lusk,
Manitou, Colorado,
the day In the city as a member of
Twice your monry's worth at the
the Territorial Jury Commission to se- who will take a position on the edito- today weighs more than she ever did Bon Ton.
before
and
is
real
rial
Mr.
of
staff
the
Geo.
New
well,"
arrived
says
Mexican,
lect jurors for the September term of
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
at Alamosa, Colorado, yesterday morn- E. Wright of New London, New York.
the district court in this county.
FOUND AT LAST.
ing, being under the impression that For sale hy all druggists.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
George W. Armijo was bound for An- there is a
vehicles for parties to visit
Suitable
train on the Denver
tonio Joseph's Hot Springs at Ojo Cali- - and Rio Sunday
Cliff Dwellings or for the use of
the
Grande
from
Santo
Antonito
LETTtR
LIST.
ente tin's morning, to spend ten days ta Fe. Of
course, he discovered his
List of letters lemalnlng uncalled commercial travelers can be secured
In an effort to get rid of an attack of
mistake, and will therefore not arrive for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., of A. Frank, at Espanola.
inflammatory rheumatism.
until this evening.
for the week ending Aug. 13, 1904.
V. L. Van Arsdale was bound for
Cloudcroft!
For handsome des
ProfeUsor and Mrs. II. A. Owen were If not called for within two weeks
Oio Caliente this forenoon, where he
literature and detailed inforcriptive
will
to
be
sent
the
dead
office
letter
guests
and
Saturday
evening
Sunday
Will r.pend two
weeks at the hot
mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
of Professor J. A. Wood and family, at Washington:
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso. Northsprings, more for a. vacation than to while en route to Siiver
W'm
Martinez, Hil irio It
where Adamsm,
City,
eastern
of
trouble.
Itaca.
rid
eia
Iffn
Vicrnto
System, El Paso, Texas.
any
physical
get
Montoya.
Mr. Owen is instructor in science In Crengt-r-, John O
PenulngrtoH. Wil ie
Juan N. Sandoval, of f.alisteo, was in the Normal school. Mr. Owen has con- Cordero. .Alberto
Pino ico us
Kv ; s. C H
Advertising pays. Try It and see.
Knnpls. it m
the city today and served as a member ducted the teachers' institute in Santa Kurifjus.
I iicih' o
Ji
Aspuvirvi
of the Territorial Commission for the Fe on two different occasions. Mr. ami Kstin.ii.-- Vise t tt 1! taeri
:cida
niero.
tittroi Manuel
troiifj. .Mrs A n a
appointment of jurors for the Septem Mrs. Owen loft for Silver City last Qntfrrri.
8 co!!, .Maria Siiva
!a uel
MISS A. BUGLER
ii
Vnrt ca
tV'anrlov&l Maimel
ber term of the district court for this
evening.
Qtirottt. i'bnitprio
MhrHi rz
.
;t!p-county.
ten
Killi8 5
Lyi iiifi
Mrs. 11. 0, Luckenbach
and Miss
F H
Etiirenfl J
Tripple
Professor and Mrs. R. W. Twining Florence Luckenbach, of Bethlehem. Hnulin. Mrs
B
Wifnou. Vi s xtfv
ti.T
VV dil
S
cisim in.
ufftoU' Wii6i
have temporarily taken up their resi- Pennsylvania, are visitors in Santa Fe Mot
Moore Mrs isut S
Wit, c. .lamps E
dence with .Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Budd, from Las Vegas. Mrs. Luckenbach's
os.i
ut)i.to,va.
In calling please say advertised and
near the Presbyterian church. On the son, Clarence O. Luckenbach, of Phil
arrival of their household goods from adelphia, is at Las Vegas for his health. give the date.
Headquarters for Fine Headwear for
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Wichita they will go to housekeeping. but may come over to Santa Fe to
Ladies, Misses and Children.
Postmaster
W, E. Sevicki, of Houghton, Mich., remain some time. The Luckenbachi
are
old
Mr.
of
Mrs.
and
Fine Line of Wool, Knitting and Wash
who has been spending several days
acquaintances
SCRATCH PAPER.
in the Capital C'ty, both on sightseeing Paul A. F. Walter.
Embroidering Silk, Cushion Tops,
Made
from
ledger, linen, flat and bool
and business trip, departed this foreEmmett Mason, of Pueblo, who vis- papers at 10 cents per pound at th
Cords and Applique.
noon via the Rio Grande Railrcad for ited several
days with Capital City New Mexican. This Is scrap paper pV
and
intermediate points.
Espanola
friends, was a morning passenger via up in pads a id Is less tbn the pap. Small Line of Misses Hose Will Be Sold
Dr. and Mrs. Francis Crosson, of Al- the Rio Grande Railroad for Antonito, originally cost. Only a limited supply
Out at Cost and in Fact Other Abuquerque, will leave in a few days for where he will spend the week. Mr.
rticles Offered at Bargains.
The El Paso. Northeastern is the
the east. He was recently appointed Mason is a representative of a Pueblo
Southeast Corner of the Plaza.
resident physician at a medical insti- - firm. He said that he had found the 'Cloudcroft Line."
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COLLEGE
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REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

The Hallack

Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

Standatd fo

QaKty

1

i

--

.1

and is Made Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
Fot Sale by ?SS
W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

If it is in the drug market and you want it you can
procure it at

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, August J 5, J 904.
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Today was Patron Saint's day

In Bo

len.

large number of Santa B'e people
spent Sunday along the Scenic Route on
the Dalton Divide.
Louis Gold of Lamy was a guest of
Santa Fe friends today. He returns
home this evening.
A
meeting of the Fraternal Union will
be held this evening at the k.of P. hall.
All members arc urged to be present,
On Thursday evening next tho Capital City Club will give a pirty in Elk's
hall in honor of Judge and Mrs. McFlo.
Miss Mabel Easley informally entertained on Saturday evening in honor of
her guest, Miss Cristella Eas'ey.of Tjln-idaA

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.

m

NEW MEAT MARKET
Located
on San Francisco Street Next Door to Coronado Cafe.

Known as GEORGE ANTON'S Old Stand.
We Have

Kinds of Fresh rJTWeats C& Smoked cTWeats,
o41so Fish, Butter, Eggs, and All Kinds of Vegetables.
Come and See Us. We Will Treat You Right .
zAW

E. DOERNENBURG.

Yoors Respectfully
San Francisco St.

'

Telephone 26.

Kaune

fc

Co'

"

GHOCERS

of InCompany F, First Regiment
fantry, New Mexico National Guard,
will arrive home from the Las Vegas
encampment this evening.
V, K. Uunlavy has just limshed smitwell on his premises west
ing a
of the Palace hotel.
The well gives
about 12 feet of good water.
Carpen ers and painters are now engaged in remodeling and redecorating
the interior of the United States land
oilice In the Federal building.
The Democratic precinct primaries
will be held In this city this evening at
7:30 o'clock at which time delegates to
the county convention will be named.
Miss Crlstlna Martinez, of East Hillside avenue, had her left foot
on Saturday evening by an
adobe brick falling upon the member.
Sunday afternoon the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Ortega was bap
t sod at the Cathedra!. Lino Romero
and Mrs. Manuelita Romero acted as
badly-crushe-

COLORADO STRAWBERRIES
Are now out of market.

We are now getting some
Every day. Get your supply this week, as they will only
last a week or ten days.

BUTTER
PRIMROSE
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest

....

Creamery in the world.
packages

Sealed in

air-tigh-

odor-pro- of

t,

HPJEIIMIIROSIE
BOSS PATENT and
CRYSTAL PATENT MT

!

TfOiSt

BOSS PATENT :
CRYSTAL PATENT

$ J ,50 for 50 lb. Sack

:

$J.40

for 50 lb. Sack

.HOTEL NORMANDIEWater Street.

-

Don Gaspar Avenue and
(jC

v""

Reasonable rates for board and room.
Good table and service.
Well furnished rooms.
11
New farnitare
windows screened.
Free bath in connection.

Attorney Robert C. Gortner is in re
coipt of a telegram announcing that his
nephew, Adolph Bade, of Goshen, In
dlana, is at the point of death with
scarlet fever.
Cartoons advertising the Joseph New
man Dramatic Company were placed In
the stores of the business section today.
The company will appear In Santa Fe
on August 29.
WANTED A girl to do general
housework in a small family. Good
comfortable
position for the right
kind of girl. Apply New Mexican
Printing Company.
The Feast of Obligation for the Assumption of the Virgin Mary was observed today by the Catholics of the
city. There was a large attendance at
the Cathedral this morning.
Arrangements have practically been
completed for a game between the Albuquerque Browns base ball team and
the Santa he Centrals to be played in
the Capital City next Sunday afternoon.
The hydrant on the south side of the
Plaza is still leaking and as a result a
large plot of grass is being killed off.
The condition has now existed for nearly
two weeks and tho matter should be
given

attention.

'

Marked improvements are to be made
at
Sunmount during the summer. Mayor
CARRIE L. THOMAS,
A. R Gibson Saturday let a contract for
the painting of the buildings at the
popular resort and the work will begin
in
the near future.
all
in
the Time!
Season!
Fresh Flowers
Fresh Fruits
Be thrifty, industrious and saving;
you will be worth more to your family,
more to yourself and more to the community. Open an account by mail,
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
Bank of Las Vegas.
The engine on the branch train on
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, K. M.
tho Santa Fe railroad between Santa Fe
and Lamy broke clown on Saturday eveFLOWERS A SPECIALTY
ning. Early this morning engine 0740
was sent here from Las Vegas to relieve
WEDDING BOUQUETS
DECORATIONS
the disabled locomotive.
FLORAL DESIGNS
George, Anton will tomorrow open a
butcher shop on West San Francisco
O.
12
P.
Box
s&
j&
457
Telephone No
Street, next to J S Candehsrio's nlace
of business. He will have an entire
new equipment and solicits the patron.1
I, OAXUKLARIO age (jf his former customers.
301
The public schools will
Mon"
;uii Francisco St.
day morning, September 5. On account
of Labor day the morning session will
bjof short duration, time being taken
Work will be
only for organization.
resumed on Tuesday morning.
Train No. 3 from the south and west
on the Santa Fe was five hours late this
afternoon. It was only a stub train, as
traflie throughout Arizona is tied up for
a week by a third washout in Truxton
canon which occurred last night.
George Anton has disposed of his
butcher shop at 550 San Francisco street
to F. Doernenburg.
Tne new proprietor
will arrive in Santa Fe this week from
St. Louis to take charge. He will bo
accompanied by bis wife, who will do
the meat cutting.
The Territorial Jury Commission to
select jurors for the grant! and petit
juries for the approaching term of the
.district court In this county next
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curioi, alsc month performed this duty today. The
Relics from the Cliff Dicellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box 346.
commissioners were: George A. Flem- -

Proprietor,

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
m

0

.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

n

mm

6

ing, of Santa Fe; Juan N. Sandoval, of
and Ramon Bustos, of Santa
Cruz. Tho venires were selected am
turned over to the clerk of the district
court who will transmit them to the
sheriff of the county for service.

the Las Vegas Blues Saturday after
noon turned the tables on the Albuquer

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

j jt S. 0. CARTWRI0HT, Sec'y and Treat- No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone Ne,
GEO. W. HICK0X, President

ifhTiiiii

'

fc.

M

a,

A. F.

letter

from Mrs. Ada M. Morley of Albu-

querque, who several years ago entertained Schlatter, the divine healer in
this city, in which the writer speaks
very favorably of the Capital City and
intimates that she will spend some time
here the latter part of the summer.
An interesting bowling contest was
rolled at the Andreas alleys Saturday
night. The Reds, represented by Mrs,
Fmkbine, Mrs. Fleming and Miss At'
klnson, won four straight games fiom
the Blues, represented by Mrs. A. B'
Renehan, Mis Wood and Miss Alonzo.
Miss Atkinson made the highest score,

SPIE6ELBER6

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

BJankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag,

Wax, Feather and

Lirs

Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnet
and Other Gems.

To have the best of everything; hi the bus.

187.
A twelve year old native'
boy was run
down and killed by a Santa Fe freight

train at Cerrillos yesterday afternoon
Tho young man ran across the tricks
to take charge of a younger brother.
He had gone about half way when his
mother called him. In attempting to
recross tje track he was caught by the
locomotive and crushed to death,
W. H. Goebel, the ha dware merchant!"
today received a letter from his son,
Gordon Gootxl, who is visiting his uncle,
Oscar Goebel. in Belen, stating that tho
young man's dog, who accompanied 1 m
overland the greater part of the distance
from Santa Fe, was thorough y tired
out on reaching their des' (nation and
laid down and slept for two days. Master Goebel will return to Santa Fe about
September l.
Before a large sized crowf of enthusiastic fans Sunday afternoon the Santa
Fe Grays and the Lamy base ball nine
split even in an interesting ten inning
game. The final score wai 0 and 0.
The contest was discontinued at this
point oecause the visitors did not wish
to play it out. A combination team
made up of players from the Grays and
Athletics will go to Lamy next Sunday
to play the third of a series of games.
The teams lined up as follows;
Grays.
Lamy
R. Carrillo
L. Romero
Catcher
F. Iilea
J. Alarid
Pitcher
D. Martinez
L. Martinez
1st base
A. Cnavez
R. Tudesque
id basi
C. Mon toy a
3d base
F. Larlvas
L. Arce
Right Field F, Gutierrez
I'. Chavez
M.Montoya Cent. r Field
E. Ortiz
G. Gallegos
Left Field
P. Ortiz
Short Stop
J. .Sanchez
Complaint was made to the police
authorities
the
Saturday
regarding
burial of a dog in tie; vicinity of College
and Sparks Streets. A number of com
plaints have also been made daring the
past two weeks rojrdlU!4 the improper
use of the corner. For some time a
Sickening stench that N unquestionably
injurious to health, has been issuing
from a certain spot in the locality. It
is a matter that should bo investigated
by the health and police departments
of the city.
Complaint is made by ladies in the
Plaza last evening that they had their
Continued on Page Eight.

THE CLUB

.

(

We handle the Leading Brands of

KENTUCKY BOURBONS
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Goods bought in bond, purity guaranteed.

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CS6ARS and TOBACCOS
Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy,

AKERS
224

5

x1

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.

Francisco SI.

lEiZEHLSrlE--

y

Telephone No. 94

lEdRzIdKI

SOI--

AOKXT TOM

Lemp's St Louis Beet.

ALL

KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
Jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLEB
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

j j

GaadaJfope Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Phone No. 38.

DAVID S. L0WITZH1
Dealer in New and
Second Hand

Latest designs

in Rugs and

F

Carpets

Screen Doors and Window Screens.

Garden Hose.
Ice Chests that &te

just what you want
Goods sold for
cash or on easy
payments.

J!

a

JHTj

144444-- y

I
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M
i
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i

Ea

I

LlIB
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rew--
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All Goods delivered free of charge.

and up to date drug

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
-

CO,

S

MELONS.
CANNED FISH.
que Browns and defeated the Duke City
We have a number of items in can
and cantaloupes
Watermelons
aggregation by a score of 7 to 4. Albi
ned fish that are desirable for a meal now at their best. Use them now,
won
of
two
out
three
querque
games of that is to be gotten up quickly.
the series, the iirst by a score of 23 to
Blue Sea Brand boneless cod is very
and the second by a score of 6 to (.
'
COFFEE.
nice either creamed or made into fish
Kain, which began falling yesterday balls, each can
or
seven
six
for
South
Sea
Blend
noSmS
is
the
best
enough
atternoon at 3 o'clock, laid the dust and
25c ever offered in New Mexico for .Sag
people. Per ran
cooled off the atmosphere.
25c price. Pound package 25c.
Very littl Shredded codfish, 2 cans
rain fell In the city, but a heavy shower Codfish balls, only need frying, can 25c
You cannot buy better coffee
was reported southeast of Santa Fe Deviled crabs, no charge For shells
SEAL BRAND, 1 and 2 pound KKSft,
I ram t ort
Marcy seven showers could which to cook and serve, 25 and 40c
per pound
.,?fe.'
be distinctly seen toward the Valles and Canned salmon, per can, 10 to 35c,
05 to 40c
Sardines
Oitiz Ranges.
15, 20 and 25c
Charles Mckenzie, the veterinarian, Clams
MEAT MARKET
has just completed the exacting task of Eno Laba, deep sea delicacy, 2 cans
We still continue to supply the
15 cents.
dressing the teeth of 37 head of brses
trons of our market with the fctset
at the Closson barn. Mr. McKen.ie,
uts of corn fed beef, lamb and mtrce-SE.-.
who came here three weeks ago from
Our prices, considering oualitx.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
We
out the flies, fha
California, has already established a good
Dry low.
Cucumbers
are nice scooped out, odor, and all thekeep
business. He will open an oilice in the
feaccrw
disagreeable
filled with force meat, and baked.
of tho ordinary shop.
Capital City this fall.
summer
Try
squash, sliced, dipped
John Wenborne wrkes from Blanco
in batter and fried like egg plant or
that he Is now engaged In building a
BAKERY.
oysters.
residence and that a large number of
Green corn, string beans, beets, tur-- j
We are now turning out exceptional
other houses are in course of construcnips, tomatoes, etc., are now in market. ly good bread, very firm, substaisCag
tion there. He says that Blanco is
oaves, such as one expects from &
growing and that with good crops next
shop catering to the most fastioMwr.
FRESH FRUIT.
trade.
year there
every prospect of the vilIts
We
are
now
lage doubling
present population.
receiving some very nice
Tho funeral of Mrs. Benjamin M. peaches, and grapes are beginning to
HAY AND GRAIN.
Read which was 'held yesterday was be good. Plenty of pears and apples.
If you keep a horse or cow the bMl
largely attended by relatives and friends
is none too good in the way of iizd.
of thedeceaaed. A numberof
FLOUR.
We handle everything in that lint
relatives and mourners were also prejot
If
do
own
you
want
are
your
you
baking
likely to need. Hay, new crop
sent. A brief service at the house on
the best there is to be found in flour.
corn, oats, bran, chop, etc., ail !
Metropolitan Avenue preceded tho last Bo safe. Order IMPERIAL.
the
best
quality and at reasouths
sad rites at the church.
50 pound Hack
SI. 50 prices.
The Hebrew harvest feast, which be
gan today, will end next Saturday evening, In the larger cities the occasion is
always anticipated with much pleasure
and made a mo t eventful week In
257 San Francisco Street.
sumptuous feasts and doing deeds of
the
The
custom
poor.
charity among
m
4
has been followed for 2,400 years.
Mrs. W. II. Goebel is in receipt of a

Everything usually carried in a first-clas- s
establishment may be found at
TfiiirrttfiiTri-

4

f

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, August J 5, J 904
THE INDIANS OF

sstWMCBNassPsT

Each pueblo
do visited the country.
'has its own government and officers.
The Indians are citizens but not taxpayers. The government superintendents, located at Albuquerque, Santa Fe,
'and Zuni, have under their charge re-

1

j

w

Fffl

;

Wal-lapa-

Rates

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Every Day

Alton-Burlingt-

&

ft

ft

j

sea-leve-

well-watere-

o

!

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets
both.

Let me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
and other points East.

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
G.

13

W. VALLERY, Ger?
DENVER

a! Agent.

Attorney at Law and

Effective Sunday, June 5, 1904.
ttorthBouud
outh Hound
Stations.
1
aM JNo (
Xo
j&li

leal Estate

Continued frcm Page Three.

spectively 4,000, 2,800 and 1,540 Indians. Dwelling in villages, these Indians present very different aspects and
problems from other tribes, and while
peaceful and industrious are like a difand
the Navajo
ferent race from
uncom-fcrt.iH- o
'Apache, who regard themselves as their
superior. In fact the Navajo speak and
'acl as if they were the "aristocrats"
in their dealings with their Hopi neighbors.
The Pima number 4,400; the Papago,
4,366. The language of these Indians
is practically one, and the two tribes
.are actually only divisions of one orig-'ina- l
stock, the former branch having
cultivated the soil for many hundreds
'of years along the Gila River and the
aaauaasanBaassaiaiaia
latter having turned to the desert
p0m
south and east, where they lead a more
or less nomaaic lire, cattle ana norses
being raised. As friends of the whites
these Indians saved the government
millions of dollars and many lives in
the early days when
Apache raids
brought terror to the frontier camps.
Gentle and tractable, their record has
never been one of aggression, and theft
ever been
or murder have scarcely
known among them in their relation
with the settlers. Their present desTIE WRY OF THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
titution, arising from the deprivation
of their water rights by those who
diverted the waters of the Gila, apto the government end all friends
THE
WOBLD
S
CITY.
peals
LOUIS,
SfllHT
of the Indian as the unanswered plea
of a wronged and helpful race. An extensive religious work has been carried
schedules
close
and
convenient
and
Affording quick
on among these Indians and the greatconnections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City,
er part of the Pima have espoused the
1 Saint Louis and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El
Christian faith. They tire known preeminently as the peaceful tribe and as
Paso to Saint Louis.
of the souththe Christian Indians
west. The basketry of the Pima woThrough Pullman standard and tourists sleepers
Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and
men is the closest weave and the best
pattern of work done in Arizona in this
El Paso Northeastern, through chair cars El Paso to
line and the ollas and other pottery of
Saint Louis without change.
the Papago are characteristic wares
AA1 meals served in dining cars.
w hich have been made for many generations by these people.
Rates are always the lowest via the El Paso NorthThe Mohave number 2.n2D the
eastern System.
523; the Yuma, 650; the Maricopa, 350. Widely separated as these
For detailed information call on or add ess:
tribes are. they
present a common
A N. BROWN. G F. A
T, H. HSALY,
stock and language. They live on four
Paseng?r Ag;nt. El Paf-o- , Texas.
separate reservations and have no com-- :
mimical ion With each other, yet the
only proper study of them must recognize the identity of racial characteristics and the lact that they can all
be reached in one tongue.
which is
r
other
wholly
unintelligible to the
tribes of Arizona. This is also important from the educational and missionfrom the fact that these
ary view-poin- t
Indians are the most depraved and un
southw.est
enlightened tribes in the
$43,55 good for 90 days on sale Aug. 19, Sept. 5, 6, 7, 8, and Oct. 3, 4, 5, 6.
There are many individual exceptions
to this estimate but taken as a whole
MS SO. :.' which leaves here at 0:55 a. m., east of Kansas City sleeper runs
anu speaking comparatively, it must
aver
Route. Low Rates to Woild's Fair: 15 Jay
be recognized that the Indians of the
16
Dec.
00
to
limited
cost
cost
tickets cost 80.70:
$43.10; tickets
day tickets
Yuma stock are most in need of ihc
157.70. Very Cheap Excursion Rates: Tickets good 10 days, but honfriendly aid of the teacher, the minis
ored only in coaches $25.75. For literature and Information apply to
tor of religion, the
off!
to lift them from ignorance, cor
S. LUTZ, Agt. A., T. & S. F. Ry., SANTA FE, N. M. cial
ruption and heathenism. The reflec
tion is upon the white population, how
ever, rather than the Indians, that the
state of these tribes is so needy, for
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
8
the contact with civilization along the
ROSWELL, NBW MEXICO,
railroads and in mining
region Is re
for
the
vices, and
sponsible
prevailing
OF
SCHOOL
NEW
MEXICO
MILITARY
THE
the indifference and neglect
on the
Established and Supported by the Territory.
part of those who have light and left
these people In their d&rknesu and sin
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern ColThe Maricopa are excepted
in that
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comChristian teaching has been brought to
water-worksteam-heateall
conveniences.
baths,
plete;
jthem and their surroundings are those
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session Is
of the Pima. In this group should also
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
be included the little tribe of Havasu
ROSWELL Is a noted health, resort, 3,700 feet above
ipai, numbering 233, living apart in the
Cataract Canon and the Apache-MREGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
have, who are now located principally
and E. A. Cahoon
along the Rio Verde, but are really but
a detached band of the Mohave tribe
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
They number 473 and make up the to
tal number of 4,329 Indians of the Yu
ma siocK properly included
in one
classification.
There remain only the 300 Cheme
huevi living on the Colorado
River
north of the Mohave agency, and the
30 Paiutes on the border of the Nava
:o County. These two small bands are
the same stock, allied with the Ute
tribe and constituting the fifth group
included with the larger divisions of
the Indians in these two territories
Beyond the borders of Arizona are the
and Mexican
Algadones, Cocopas,
tribes like the Yaquis with the Serf
You will find no other kind in BurlingIndians of the Island of Tiburon on the
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
Gulf of Lower California, heathen in
the lowest condition of savagery and
the Burlington and particular people are
degradation, uncared for and neglect
cordially invited to make inspection whenshould be
ed, for whom an appeal
made to state and church.
ever they have

World's Fair Service

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

THE SOUTHWEST

THE BEST TONIC
la S. S. S. Nature has provided a tonic suited
to every requirement of the system when in a debilitated,
run t io h condition, it contains no strong minerals or
but s a pleasant vegetable preparation. You can find no better reine-- g
IrttjS
ton it up the nerves and bringing refreshing, restful sleep.
s. s. s. improves me ap
I
used S. S. S. and found it to be an exceljetitcand digestion, and its lent have
blood
and tonic. My system became
ajeod effects are seen almost very muchpuriller
run down and debilitated. I lost
strom the first dose. It acts twenty or more pounds in weight, had noappe-t- :
Us and was in a bad shape.
Seeing S. B. S. adprompt 'y in cases of chronic vertised
I began its use, and am well pleased with
dyspepsia, indigestion and the results after usinpr it for some littlo while.
all stomach troubles, an From 39 pounds to 165 is pretty good evidence
H. MARTIN.
of merii; on the part of S. S. 8.
does away with the
DO Second St., Warren, Ohio.
fullness, shortness
of breath, drowsiness and dizziness that so often come after eating. S. S. S.
IS not only the best tonic, but possesses alterative or purifying properties,
and if there is any taint, humor or poison in the blood, it searches it out and
removes it. Many times a low state of health is due to a bad condition of
Jhe blood and can only be remedied by such a remedy as S. vS. S.
If ou suffer from debility, weakness, insomnia, nervousness, loss of ap- bad digestion, or any of the miserable symptoms of a disordered
E:tite,
invigorate
nothing will so soon put your blood in good condition,
mi tone up the system and restore the health as S. S. S. '
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAm

J. P. VICTORY

I

OUR Facilities are complete for the
prompt production of Book, Pamph
let,
Catalogues, and General Print
ing and Binding. We do nly the Best
grades of work and solicit the business of firms and Individuals desiring,
"something above the ordinary" at
imply a consistent rate for the character of work w turn out.
A dinner like your mother used to
cook, at the Bon Ton.

M?

San

Dp

Francisco Street. Santa Fe,

rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate
ij on easy terms.

N.

M

secur-- i

TIlE TJ5.BLE

1904

August.

Mon Tuesfwecl Thur

8un

1904
Frl

Sat

i

S
a
i
Fe...Arr.7,dOO, d.OJ p
0jEve7...Sauta
7
12
11
"
8
16.650
48
"
7.
10
9
6
Donacianv..
p
7.25 p
a 16
...Vega Hlanca.. "" 6.40019
14
18
15
is,u5o! 7.10 p
16
17
7 01 u 22
Kennedy
" 6,1211 6.a p
7.1 a 2 "
Clark
"
fl
21
26
23
6.370i
34
25
7.50 a 41 "
Stanley
p
..20 a! 52 "
Moriarty .. " 6.250 5. US p
28
8
29
30
8 36 a 61 " ... .Molntoih... " 6.175 5 22 p
Estancla ... " 6,140 5.06 p
S.52 a 69 "
9.14 a 81 "
WiUard ... " 6,125 4.41 p
"
92
9.82 a
1'rogresso... "" 6.2101 4.19 p
6,235 4.04 p
Uianca
9.52 a' 89 "
10.25'a'UB Arr.. ..Torrance Lve 6.47: 8 30 p
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with INFORMATION BUREAU OF
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all

6

(i.uu
6.10 a

13

H

HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) sti
the other;
ooms or one side, 4 on
iwaer occupies 4 rooms and the res
ent for $25 a month; good nelghboi points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Moniood: ample space to erect other bull tana, Washington and the Great North
ans west
stables
lings on same street;
k.
asked
the
price
ther outbuildings;
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., witn
low.
the El
System for
'ery
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes at Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
Manhattan avenue, one a njw ston points east and for El Paso, Texas and
oouse with all modern improvement, ail points in Southern New Mexico,
house, 1 Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
ho other an adobe-bric,
ooms; fruit and vegetable garden-Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
70
choic
and
tank;
ity water, hydrant
points east and west on the Atchison,
'ruit trees; currant and raspberrj Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and information aaclress
lushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stoat
touse will be rented.
B. W. ROBBINS,
General Passenger Agent,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks tot
Santa Fe, N. M.
ale on this great mart of trade, some
more than eigh;
f them producing
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
uer cent, net, on purchase price asked
Santa Fe Branch.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
Tl ME TABLE.
I can sell you
large tracts of lan
suitable for mining coal or the produ
1AST BOUND
WRHT BOUND
Ion of timber.
No. 425.
No. 126
Milis
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
5:30 p m.Ar... .Santa PV.Lv..
9.00am
S:4J a tn...Lv....Alamoaa...Ar .153.. 8:40 p m
I have several other commercial ana
Alamosa via Saiida..Lv
6:50 a m
de2 21 a m .Lv... . Pueblo.. ..Lv.. 287.. 2:45am
.uslness propositions to submit those
siring to enter mercantile life and tc 8 00 p m. ,Iif.... Denver. ...Ar .404.. ?:2j a m
;row up with the new era of prosperity
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
iow coming in with the Santa Fa Cen- where
good meals are served.
tral Railway.
CONNIX'TIOXS.
CHURCHES.
A; Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Conof
the
to
I am authorized
dispose
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
gregational Church, on the south side,
scnvenlent to the contemplated Uniot. intermediate points via either the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
Depot. It stand? upon two lots, and will
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
)e sold cheap, or the buildin? will be entire
trip in dav light and passing
to
responsible par- through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
repa red and leased
also for all points on Creede branch.
ies.
At Salida for all points west.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Several small houses, some Bloat
for all points east.
Springs
m
ome brick, others frame, upon
For further information, sleeping car
jooks, which I vould be glad to sno
reservations time cards, literature, etc.,
in intended purchaser. They arc de- call on or address.
F. H. MqBBIDK, Agent.
sirably situate 1, and will be sola
Santa Fe, N. M.
heap.
3 K. Hoopei:. G. P A ,
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUREenver, Colo.
NISHED.
rooms
or
unfurnished
it
Furnished
ill parts of the city.
Notice for Publication
Single, or en
Some o
uite for light hourekeeping.
(Homestead Entry No. 525:.)
DePAKTMBNT
OK THE I'lKBOU,
hem within five minutes walk of
n

30

i

27

J
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THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8b
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
oi Phil P. Hi'xhcock, where information will be cleerful'.y furLlsh&d.
A St.

It will pay you to advertise.

Try It

k

--

SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGl
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communlca
tion first Monday la
m
j. each month at MasonU
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
1
S. SPITZ. W. M.
P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

f

SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
Wave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
A.

K. OF P.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHT
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Caspar
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. 2IMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
I. O. O. F.

f

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O.
Meets every Friday evening in Odl
ORCHARDS.
Fellows Hall, San Franciscc street
I
also have a fruit ranch in a higb and that said
proof will he made before the Visiting brothers welcome.
tate of cultivation, in the suburbs, register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M..on
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. ,
August 26. 1994, viz: vldal Mora heir of Alesith a building site overlooking tin jandro
Mora deceased, lor thew'.j nwM sec- A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
section 30, township 13 north.
ntire city of Santa Fe. On it there U tion 2J. ei ne'j.
rangeB east. He names the folio wing witnesses
'.n artificial reservoir, the only one oj to prove his continuous residence
B. P. O. ELKS.
upon and
of said land, viz: Mvrado Valenis kind in the city, 12 feet or more ii cultivation
Anastaelo
cia,
Sandoval, of Qalisteo, N, M.
Polito Roybal, A belino Valencia, of Kennedy, SAN TA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. 0.
lepth, holding over 125,000 gallons oi N.
M.
froth
vater, constantly replenished,
Mani-j;i- ,
Holds its regular session on th
K. OtSBO, llegdster.
vhich the whole place lan be irrigated
of
second and fourth Wednesdays
laily during the summer, and which
each moth. Visiting brothers are la
ould bo stocked with f:3h. The lane"
vited and welcome.
ontains manj hundreds of young tree!
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
if U
finest and most valuable varie-.tA. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
of apples, peaches, pears, pluma
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
iprleots, cherries and other fruits, thi
greater part of wh'cb already bear; t
ouTii' bearing vineyard, thousands oi
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M
of currants and other small
meets every Thursday eve at Od
jushe-beds it asparagus
extensive
Visitina
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock
'rults;
T
fine
chiefs cordially invited.
and
Read
other
What
vegetables.
Musicians
hubarb,
Accomplished
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
ie scld on easy terms, an for muci
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
ess than it cost, owing to ill health oi
he owner.
"Equal if not "uperior to any InstruI have had occasion
ment
to use."
If you want to get to the World's
RANGES
CATTLE AND SHEEP
Barron
Berthold.
Fair easy, miss the rush at Union StaIn all parts of the Territory, an
tion, St. Louis, leave the cars right at
"Shows such cup rlority ot
ne in Wyoming
and finish as must make the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
I will take
rleasure in showing them welcome to any household."
Fe Central and Rock Island.
prospective investors desirable bull: Leonora Jackson.
Cloudcroft!
For handsome desIng .ites in the neighborhood of ths
"Grand
resonant in tone and
Capitol, and in the vicinity of th
" Mathil-d- j criptive literature and detailed inforsweet
and
tender
mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
Presbyterian chuich, and other local
Bauermeister.
ties of the city which in a few years
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, North"I cannot speak too h'ghly of your eastern
will be worth double the present ask
System, El Paso, Texas.
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassn price.
able." R. Watkin Mills.
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
10
miles from the Racb richness of tone,
At El Cuervo,
splendid carrying
tsiand road, I can sell you about 646 power and excellent action." Rosa
excellent
and
grazing Olitzka.
Santa Fe
teres; patented;
and.
tone and
"They are mod is
if
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for touch." Marie
Engle.
lale several large tracts of desirable
"I find your planes wonderfully symJewelry JMacturiiii Co.
to
at
sell
am
which
I
and
permitted
for
voice."
the
accompanying
pathetic
rery low figure. One tract contains
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
ibout 3,600 acres, and is located about
"Gave
miles southwest of me. I the liveliest satisfaction to
:hree and one-ha- lf
consider them second to none.
Las Vegas: nearly all of
it is under
David Frangcon Davles.
for
fence; good grazing and water
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex.
itock; some timber. Another tract a
of musical thought." Ellen
pression
i60 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas; Beach Taw.
imber and grazing, with an excellent
itream of water passing over It Btlll "Ii my opinion they rank among th
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
mother tract of ISO acres cf farming very best pianos of the day." Emlle
Sauret.
(razing and timber land, 8 miles west
"Possessed of a beautiful aualltv of
V Las Vegas, with
running watv tone
and a most sympathetic touch "
von It
Fernando
de Lucia.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
"I was perfectly charmed with Ita
Dan Sanir Aveaas.
to
creaa
To those wishing
catch the
of toe and delightful touch. OlauQhlln Building,
it Plaza real estate I can offer blocks beauty
Francis Uitsen.
at figures that will donble themselves
tone is sweet as well as resozv
"Their
hi less than three years.
ant Are
Plaza.

t ami Offic e at Santa Ye. N, M.. July 13. 1904
Not ee is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,
-.-

STORY

b

CLARr

Pianos I
work--anshi-

p

filipe

Gold

remarkably adapted for

i Silver Filigree

ac-

companying the voice." Clementina
MONEY'S DIGEST.
de Vere Sapio.
ammm mi
The New Mexican Printing ConfTHE
STORY
A
CLARK
PIANO CO.
maae
nas
pany
arrangements
Employ only expert workmen and no
with the publisher of Money's Digest
of the New Mexico reports to sell the piece work or contract work Is done
in their factories.
same at the reduced price of $6.50,
They have won renown on two eon-- ,
delivered in any part of the Territory.
tinents
for excellence and beauty of
This price will hold good only for a
their instruments.
limited time In order to reduce the
Prices and terms most liberal.
tock so as to pay for the publishing
Call on the General Agent for New
of the book.. This price is subject to
Mexico,
withdrawal without notice, cash to
iccompany each order.

FRANK DIBERT

Santa Fe, N. M.
For cheap rates to all points east Who will show you the Story and
The New Mexican Printing Com- via the Rock Island see the Santa Fe Clark Pianos In the several styles and
pany will do your job work "??ith neat Central agent in the Catron Block on finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak,
ness and dispatch.
the east side of ihe piaza.

Stock
In the
BUILDING k LOAN
ASSOCIATION

MUTUAL

Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $300. The last
dividend was nearly g per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
.

Further information furnished by

R.J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs

With I. B. & R. H. HANHA

g

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, August
THE VERSATILE

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

GET INSIDE.

NAVAJO

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

5, 1904.

J

in Santa
Fe Will Show You How.
Rubbing the back won't cure back-

She is a Unique Type Among the Man-

ufacturers at the Great
tion at St. Louis.

ache.

Exposi-

A liniment may relieve, but can't
cure.
Backache comes from the inside
The Navajo squaw from New Mexi- from the
kuineys.
co, who increases the value of her raw
Doan's Kidney Pills get inside
manu500
she
when
material
per cent
They cure sick kidneys.
factures it, was almost completely isoHero is Santa Fe proof that this is
Two
of
Manufac- so:
It was
lated yesterday.
All
turers' day, one of the great days of Benito Romero
a
employed with
of
the world and of the World's Fair, and
Transfer, residence San Fran
she was almost if not quite, the only cisco .. snys: 'The
Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
ise of piasters for
real
manufacturer in
attendance. a year nd a half oi my back
did not
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
A. DULOHERY,
There were other blanket makers in bring t
I
Its
and
relief
pected
of
Mex'co.
City
Commsrcial Agent, El Paso, Texaa. plenty, with shoemakers in plenty and
lnl s was just as
makers of everything else now made
s it was vh?n
on earth. But she is one of the few
1 rne to go to
it. Til
shoe manufacturers an 1 blanket manu- tri
Phr inn
n'B Kidney
facturers left. As a representative of
tal a course- of the treat- varied industries the is also remakal.de ment.
read in our
Fe nnnara
in her isolation on Manufacturers' day, that they could be
depended upon and
That is why you see our teams 80 busy supplying the wants of the peo- tor sue can make shoes as well as with
considerable faith in the preparaple with our fine
blankets, belt and "female lingerie" as tion because it positively stated they
well as shoes, and pottery as well as a were for the kidneys and the
kidneys
dozen other things. She makes each alone. I commenced the treatment. It
O of all the things
Q
was very satisfactory.
she manufactures
I used two boxby hand .without machinery, and es and they stopped the last attack."
so she is Isolated on .Manufacturers'
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
in a world where almost nothing a box. Foster-Mllbuday
Co., Buffalo, N.
That there is some difference
is made by hand which a machine can V... sole agents for the United States.
in wood.
Our wood is the best
Remember the name Doan's and
be manufactured to make. The manuto be had & always at your call- facturers who thronged the grounds take no other.
and filled the palaces with the products
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
Follow tie crowd to the Bon Ton.
yeuterday were not actually manufac
turers, but "mecbanof actors," or, more
still, "mechanopoets," poets
OFFICK: GarHehl Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot .
Phone No. 86 accurately
whose "poesy," or business of makin
aHmEK3HBi
is carried on by machine instead of
by hand. Globe Democrat.
AND
THE

Mexican Central Railway
With Its

Reaches

Thousand Miles

Track

the Principal Places

Interest and Note.

CEERItLOS

COAL

in

we

0-A.IPIT.-

But Results.

-

N E R

M

FIRE WOOD

COAL YABD

CURE

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

Witt
The

USE STONE AND STEEL

Santa

d

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

INCORPORATED!

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Float and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.

COOG

ft

WITH

Fe Will in

the Future Guard
Against Damage by Cloudbursts
in Arizona.

It is asserted oh reliable authority
that the Santa Fe will not attempt t0
permanently reconstruct in Arizona
the damaged bridge; and adjoining-trackcaused by the recent washouts
for some little time. If reports are to
be believed, these structures will be

and steam-heateThe moat conveniently located and only
Hotel In the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
eonnedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men & &

I

SYSTEM,

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offerf
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land witu w
petual water eights from $17 to $25 per aero, according to location.
Alfalfa, grains, fruiu. ft"
may be made In ten year Installments.
ali kinds, 'and sugar beets grow to perfection.
PfcJ-inen-

60LD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty mile" west of Springer, N. M.. are the got!
Klning districts of Eliiabethtown und Baldy, where important minora
discoveries have latelv been made. Claims on unlocated ground may 6
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as fav
ablo to the prospector as the U. 8. government law.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are lecated the Coal Mines of
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fotmtf.
good wages for any wishing to'work during the seasons that farming
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

?&

e$

r

The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON. NEW MEXICO

act-ualll- y

rn

fire-pro-

Clf cO'fe'

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMING

Lam-bert-V-

k

.Not Luck

xwe Si

SOUAW Your Friends and
Neighbors

New
FOR C

CiMSUSjiPT'gN
0UGHS and
OLDS

m

mty

Price
50c 6$ 1.00
free Trial.

SANTA FE, N. M.

These Celebrated Hot springs are looted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
' wellers, twenty-flv- e
los, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bo-.'rinca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from walch point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these vaters is
tram 90 to 122 degrees. Uhe gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 fet. Climate
the year
delightful
very dry and
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. Thest waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the lchest alkaline Hot
Barings In the world. The efficacy of

',

these waters has been thoroughly
by the miraculous cures attested it
In the following
diseases: Vxiiie.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ConsumfttsWa.
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the IK1
4ft-tionsneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grlppfe, 40
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boartfe
lodging and bathing, $2.60 per its; Ofc
per week; $50 per month. Stage SEftCtft
Denver trains and waits for S.'i. He
train upon request. This resort ft ai
tractive at all seasons, and la opv olg
winter. Passesirers for Ojo CsfcfBG
can leava Santa Fe at 9 a. n. tunSi
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the C02SKH
day. Fare for round trip from g&8!
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For far?s
particulars, address
,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Surest and Quickest Curo for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Ojo

Proprieto

Caliente. Taos County,

err t rfctTTQ

ft'

NIAGARA

FALLS

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

DETROIT
BUFFALO

pewrite;

rte Shortoct
M. Load

aa MrUwillBlarOiw lit OwvZr
Wta

tnm KaafaaOk

MUmm $mwm

toWleifekaWBueal,

Mfc

?lae and Service Unexcelled

Three SetM Paet Tkroaf Train DB

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Claire: A. P. Morrison. El Paso; Mrs.
W. C. Bowman, Los Angeles; E. Mason,
Pueblo; V. Maestes, H. G. Shively, Albuquerque; O. J. Tynn, Denver.
Bon Ton: F. C. Chavez. Patricio Chavez, Abiquiu; P. R. Sandoval. Tueuni- -

CALIEfrfE HOT SPRINGS,

bash Route

made only temporary until sufficient
money is on hand to defray the expenses of radical improvements.
Road officials do not care to risk another experience such as they had in the last
two weeks, and are now taking measures to prevent any repetition.
One half million of dollars will be
required to get away from the reach
of the. water. This amount, it is exin the
pected, will be forthcoming
near future. In the meantime pilins
and cribbing will be used to get a sut-- !
flcient stable roadbed for the traffic.
It is understood that engineer).; are
even now at work devising means
whereby the new structures will be
safe from cloudbursts and floods.
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

OJQ

itwp-ov- er

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.

allowed oa

aM

Uaketa'tHa Niagara FaOa. Maate aarra la tfce
For furtfce
lnjntra of Otwvan
R 9. MTCaCOC,
aM afMI

IWtk

Kataa Wabaaa PaUee Dlatag Para.
A

gnntt or wUrasa

cari; F. Andeiion. Iras McKenzie,
K.

BEN BOTHE

B. OUICKEL

Jt

j When

THE

You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

ZEIGER

t

QUICKEL

$

j

CAFE

I

BOTHE, Proprietors.

Cltfb Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
& & j&
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street

IE

HB i

Denver

&

.

NEW MEXICO

AI,BTjpjrJERQUE

BIO

HE

SISTEJI

Santa Fe and lllo Grande
Southern Railroads.

THE DEATH

lilt

The Santa Fe Railway announces a
eduction in World's Fair rates to St.
Louis from Santa Fe, and a very lib
eral extension cf time, on August 19th,
eptember 5th, 6th. 7th. and 8th, and
October 3d, 4th, 5th and Gth, the rate
will be $f3.55 with a return limit of 90
days.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTf

:m

The Only Line Passing Thiough Sa!t Lake City Enrouie to the Pacific Cottt

mm

BETWEEN

DENVER

ALAMOSA

SLEEPP
CMS

CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRIND JUNCTN

DIINIMU

CAk

!ta

Fe

AND

through train.-

REJVUN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PMNTIN0 C0

Eat dinner tomorrow and play ever
at the Eon Ton.

SALT LAKE CITY
OODEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS NGELE3

all

Dealers.
Hew Aexlee

One Way via
ST. LOUIS With

death penalty. It is .wise to have
Buclden's Arnica Salve ever handy. It's
the best salve on earth and will prevent fatality, when burns, sores, ulcers
and piles threaten. Only 25c at the
Fischer Drug Co's, Santa Fe. N. M.

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. LeadvUfo,
Glenwood Springs. Vspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake nty, fJgden. Butte, Helena, San
Also
Los Anaetes. Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle
Pr
and
Towns
the
Mining
all
Camps
Reaches
neipal
In Colorado, t'tah and Xcw Mexico.

1ST"

PENALTY.

little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or puny boils have paid the

THE POPULAR LIME TO

ali Mountain Resorts

1

A

&

To

1

Thick and juicy steaks at Bun Ton.

Ulo Grande, Rio Grande Western,

Grande

F. B, Lovebane, Las Vegas.
Normandie:
Frank Williams. El
Paso; George W. Warren. Trinidad;
W. P.. Cross, J. Howard Fetters, Albu
querque; J. Weston, Cleveland.
Palace: George B. Chase. Judge
Caldwell F. Teaman. Delos A. Chanel!.
William Morrison, H. H. Stevens. Den- Gllmore. Los Antfeles: F.
ver; ft.
W.j Whiteside, J. T. Moore. San Anto
nio; Charles A. Sniess. E. .1. Vert. Mar
garita Romero, Las Vegas: H. M.
Dougherty, Socorro: John H. Mosier,
Oklahoma City; Mrts. L. A. Osier, Miss
rtahnio, Philadelphia ; Mrs. H. C. Luck-- j
enbach, Miss Florence
Luckenbach,
C.
H.
Bethelhem,
Pennsylvania;
Schleider, New York.

-

END OF BITTER FIGHT.
"Two physicians had a long and
stubborn fight with an abcess on my
right lung" writes J. F. Hughes of
Ga., " and gave me up. Everybody thought my time had come. As
a last resort I tried Dr. King's New
The beneDiscovery for Crnsumption.
fit I received was striking and I was
on my feet in a few days. Now I've entirely regained my health." It conquers all coughs, colds and throat and
lung troubles. Guaranteed by Fischer
Drug Company. Price 50c. and $1.00
Trial bottles free.
Advertise In the New Mexican and
Increase your bu:lness.

TenDays

one

I

st to

Stop-Ove-

Sept. 30th

Limit Oct. 31st

$45

55

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H.

r

S. LUTZ Agent

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, Aagtist i 5, J 904.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.

GOOD NEWS FOR YOU

! I

ruined by l)oys Intentionally
squirting tobacco juice over the dresses. Of course, the police force should
do all in its power to clear the Plaza
and public highways of these individuals.
Carl Barney is in charge of the Globe
Expresli wagon during the absence of
W. L. Van Arsdale at Ojo Caliente.
The Mold Snake Dance will take
place at Oraibi on August 23, instead
of August 20, as previously announced.
A regular meeting of the Fraternal
Union of America will be held tonight
iii Knights of Pythias Hall.
Deputy
Organizer Thornhill will be at the
and therefore a full attendance of
members is desired.
E. Doernenburg appears among the
New Mexican's advertisers today. He
will conduct a high grade meat market on San Francisco Street and will
endeavor to cater to the best trade of
the city in his line. Give him a call.
Thirty-fiv- e
local residents, who have
accepted work with the Santa Fe
Railway, left this forenoon for Maxwell
City. They will be employed for some
time ballasting the tracks between Raton and Las Vegas.
A telegraphone was insxalled in the
baggage ear of the local run of the
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. The
A test'
work was done in Alamo;a.
here this forenoon was perfectly satisfactory. Telegraphaphones will' be installed on all Rio Grande trains.
Yesterday was the warmest day of
Among our new flavors
the year up to date. Early in the afternoon the mercury climbed up to
84 degrees and the
for the day was 72 degrees, two deTUTTI FRUTTI
grees higher than that of the next
warmest day. Saturday, August 13.
About three o'clock the mercury began
falling, the atmosphere being cooled
off by a light shower from the southwest.
John T. Egan, the Western Union
telegraph operator, formerly of Denver, and well known to operators
throughout this section of the South-went- ,
and who it is supposed was killed
m the Eden wreck at Pueblo, has not
yet been heard from. A number of
bodies have been recovered that cannot
be identified, and it is thought that two
of these may be those of Egan and his
wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Egan were en
route to St. Louis to attend the fair.
They were married not over a year
ago, following an elopement from Denver.
Word received today from Jay Tur-lepresident of the San Juan Canal
and Development Company, who is now
at Blanco., is to the effect that the Animas River was higher last week than
it has ever been before. Considerable
damage is said to have resulted. Mr.
Turley says that the weather at BlanMARKET REPORT.
co, iso far as temperature
is concerned, is about the same as it has
been in Santa Fe all summer. Grass
MONEY AND METAL.
is in splendid condition and crops are
New York, August 15. Monev on call,
heavy and doing well. Mr. Turley left nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
Santa Fe one week ago Saturday and paper 4
ili per cent. Silver 58.
on arriving at Aztec walked fourteen
New Vork, August 15 Lead and cop
miles to Blanco in three hours and ten per quiet and unchanged.
GRAIN.
minutes.
Two specials will arrive in this city
15. Close. Wheat,
August
Chicago,
over the Santa Fe on Thursday, Au- Sept. 102
K; Dec. 102
Dec. 53.
Corn, sept. 54
gust 18, at 5 o'clock in the evening
Dec. 33.
Oats, Sept. U
and will remain here seven hours,
AND RIBS.
LARD
PORK,
leaving at midnight. One will carry
Pork, Sept. Sli.67; Oct. 811.77.
Knights Templar of- Cincinnati and
Lard, Sept. $6.82; Oct. $6.92.
surrounding towns to the Encampment
Bibs, Sept. 87.47; Oct. 87.47.
t San Francisco. The other will carry
WOOL MARKET.
the Cincinnati Tent City Club, bound
St. Louis, Mo., August 15. Wool,
for Coronado Beach in southern Cali- is steady.
rnia.
and western medium, 20
The printed itinerary for both par 22;Territory
13; fine, 15
fine medium, 16
ties speaks as follows of Santa Fe:
16.
"The party is scheduled for a seven
8TOCK MARKETS.
hours' stop at Santa Fe, the canital
New York, August 15. Atchison 81;
of New Mexico. A late afternoon and pfd., 97K; New York Central, 120;
rening stroll or drive through its nar Pennsylvania, 123; Southern Pacific,
row streets is a treat for all who love 50; Union Pacific, 93; pfd., 93; U.
S. Steel, 13Js'i pfd., 60.
ings old and quaint. It is a place
Kansas City, Mo., August 15. Cattle
of contrasts. A cut stone edifice of
1904 adjoins a low adobe built in 1540. market strong to 10c higher.
83.75
Native
85.85; SouthThere looms a modern cathedral, while ern steers,steers,
84 25; Southern
82.75
not many blocks away is a modest cows, 81.50
83.25; native cows and
church erected 300 years ago. You heifers, 81.75 (3 84.85; Stockers and
84.35; bulls, 82.25
may visit the Palace, where "Ben Hur" feeders, 82.50
84.75; western
was written and where a hundred S3. 50; calves, 82.50
85.25; western cows,
steers, $3.75
Spanish viceroys and Mexican and $1.75
.
$3.50.
American governors have ruled in sue-- :
market steadv.
sheep
84.50; lambs, $4.00
Muttons, 83.25
Mexican women
cession, uant-nue-a
84.50;
$6.00; Range wethers, 83.50
and children demurely look at you in
$3.G5.
passing. The mild burro is every Ewes, 83.00
Chicago, August 15. Cattle, market,
where in evidence. And yet there are
strong.
stores here as
as any
Good to prime steers, $5.00
86.25;
in Cincinnati. Santa Fe is well worth poor to medium, 84.00
$4.90; stockers
the detour as arranged. The seven and feeders, 82 00 84 09; cows $1.25
84.75; canners,
hours' stop will give every one an op- $4 00; heifers, $2.00
82 40; bulls, 82.00
84.00;
$1.25
of
San
portunity
visiting
Miguel calves, 82.50
$6 00; Texas fed steers,
Church, the Governor's
Palace, the 83.00
84.00; western steers, $3.50
capitol and other notable sights. It be- $4.50.
Sheep market steady.
ing a moonlight night the drive about
Good to choice wethers, $3.60
8i.l5;
the old town will be especially pleas$2.75
$3.50;
ant." There will be a hundred or more fair to choice mixed,
western sheep, 82.75
84.00; native
tourists on the two trains. A band lambs, 83.75
(ft $6.00; western lambs,
concert should be arranged for Thurs- $3.75
85.75.
day evening in the Plaza and a committee of citizens should meet the visU. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
itors at the Santa Fe depot.
Forecast for New Mexico: Scattered
showers tonight and Tuesday.
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR
Saturday the thermometer registered
BLIND ASYLUM. as follows: Maximum temperature, 81
The citizens of Alamogordo have sub- degrees, at 2:10 p. m.; minimum 58
scribed between $3,000 and $4,000 to degrees, at 5:45 a. m. The mean tem
the New Mexico Asylum for the Blind perature for the 24 hours was 70 degrees.
Relative humidity, 40 per cent.
necessary in addition to the $16,000 to
the tnermometer registered
the credit of the board of trustees to as Yesterday
follows: Maximum temperature, 84
erect the proposed main building. The degrees, at 2:20 p. m.; minimum, 60
subscriptions are to be regarded as a degrees, at 5:00 a.24 in. The mean
hours was 72 detemperature for the
loan to the board.
grees. Relative humidity, 41 percent.
Precipitation, 0.01 of an inch.
First class short order meals at the
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 59
Bon Ton.
,
degrees.
drefeses

ICECREAM!
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Ever Eaten In Santa Fe!"

n

Tasted Otsr

Is the Verdict of All Who Have

This Year.

THEREFORE IT MUST BE SO.
are
CHOP SUEY

CREAM

j

GOGOANUT

Come and Try Them

as

o

O

o

zaj

I Have

ICE CREAM SODA

c

IP

lost Delicious

"The

Continued from Page Five.
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FISCHER DHUG CO.
230 San Francisco Street

CHARLES W. DUDROW,
All Kinds of Building Material.

60RD AND STOVE WOODEXTRA

TO FIT YOUR STOVE

DRY ANDCUT

ERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that is Movable.

Tmre 35 Santa

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

Fe

SC. O. "STOISTTZ

maufxturer

N.

M

o- f-

Pcxican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China
Repairing of la watches and JtweJiry wwrk a apaclalt.
FILIGfiXE it TflOUSlU III
1068 tni IIDIAI GOODS
247 San Franciae St
DO YOU

EAT ?

If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the

Coronado Cafe

All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

Sitoft Orders a Specialty.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
54 San

Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

WAKE

UF

and make up your mind to
"3 In One" (or lubricating try
in One" has enough hnav fn "nil.
nenx." isn't suckvor nmnv.
turns rancid, won't collect dust, free
from acid.
,

inr

Best for clocks,

inci

Mn...

sewing machines, typewriters, bicy- cles, firearms, dynamos, watches,
i lawn mowers, fine tools, fishing
isms,

a lew drops

'

do lots

W- - EC.
The

QOBBEL
Hardware Dealer

CATRON BLOCK, NO,

3i t.

SANTA FE, N. M.

P.

JH.

JACOB WELTMER

- DOORS

LUMBER - SASH

Santa Fe,

:

PERIODICALS.

BOOfS, STATiOJVCIY, tyAGAZIJVES,
Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
ao8 San Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N. M.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
a

At Oar

Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Methods

in

Employed.

Call

traa

Aisweroi

ttw Parlors Day

or Night or hy

f

DOROTEO SENA, Ags

Oar Parlors Gonial of a Nicely aid Appropriately Pitted Up Salte at No. Ml
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